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West End Treasure Trail 
Welcome to the West End!  
The treasure trail is self-guided and suitable for families or individuals. The route has been planned 
through a mix of quiet and busier streets, so PLEASE USE CROSSING PLACES WHERE AVAILABLE. 
Questions are for a range of ages and knowledge, so everyone can take part with a hardness rating of 
one two or three (denoted by the question icon). Don’t forget to take a selfie somewhere for a chance 
to win a prize! 

Key: 🧭 = Direction, "#$ = Information, %&'()* = Question  

 

START - St Mary’s Cathedral Palmerston Place at the front door. 

Q Key Question 

1  %%&&''(())** What animal is in the arms of the statue above the main door? 

 

2 %&'()* How many maidens hold up the banner? – an extra point for translation of the motto! 

 

3 %&'()* Draw the Awada Key. 

 
 
 

4  %%&&''(())** What country does this key mean something to? 

 

🧭 Turn-around from the Awada key and with the cathedral on your right, walk into the North 
Gardens of the Cathedral. Walk along the side of the cathedral, turn left down a few steps to the 
front door of Coates House now a Nursery.  

5   %%%&&&'''((()))*** Can you name one of the herbs in the herb garden? Extra point for what you use a 
nosegay for. 

 

6  %%&&''(())** When was Coates House built?  

 

🧭 With Coates House on your right walk away from the cathedral and leave the garden by the gate 
on to Chester Street turning left towards Palmerston Place. Use the pedestrian crossing to cross 
over Palmerston Place to no 42. 

7  %%&&''(())** How far is it to cycle to Queensferry from here? 
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Q Key Question 

8 %&'()* How many spires has St Mary’s Episcopal Cathedral? 

 

🧭 Continue back along Palmerston Place (you are now on the other side of the road from the 
cathedral) and turn right into Grosvenor Crescent and follow it round. 

9 %&'()* ‘Notice’ at least one thing you cannot do in Grosvenor Crescent Gardens. 

 

🧭 Continue walking round Grosvenor Crescent. 

10 %&'()* Forbes House (no 21) is who’s office? 

 

🧭 Ahead of you is St Marys School of Music. 

11  %%&&''(())** At what age can children talented in music attend the school to become choristers 
and/or instrumentalists? 

 

12 %&'()* Draw the Bishops Hat above the small but Main Entrance of the music school. 

 

🧭 Exit from Grosvenor Gardens and turn right onto Rosebery Crescent. Continue down Rosebery 
Crescent to the Main Road opposite Haymarket Station and M&S. 

13  %%&&''(())** What was the very tall chimney originally built for behind Haymarket Station? 
Printers, Whisky Distillery or Tannery?  

 

"#$ If you need a break turn right for cakes/coffee, gift and beauty shops 

🧭 Turn left along Clifton Terrace heading back into the City Centre (or re-join the trail after your 
break) past Easy Coffee and stay on this side of the road (Don’t cross to the station) 

14  %%&&''(())** What Edinburgh Brewery supplies Platform 5 Bar and since when was it a brewery in 
Edinburgh? 

 

"#$ The hub hotel and Platform 5 building replaced a flour mill with grain silos which is why it’s so 
much taller than the buildings around it. 

15  %%&&''(())** What year was Ryries Pub established? 

 

16   %%%&&&'''((()))*** What is a Blender and Bonder? 

 

🧭 Continue along Clifton Terrace until you reach the Scots Guards Club 
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Q Key Question 

17  %%&&''(())** Who is the plaque on the wall in memory of? 

 

🧭 Cross over the next crossing to be nearer the Haymarket Clock 

18  %%&&''(())**  What does the clock tower commemorate? 

 

19   %%%&&&'''((()))***  Lots of places were battles were fought are mentioned, name 1 continent, 1 country 
and 1 town. 

 

🧭 Using the crossing, cross the road to the empty Haymarket Bar and walk up West Maitland Street 
towards the post office. 

20  %%&&''(())** Who was the King when this post box was put here? 

 

🧭 Cross at the crossing (by Amarni Cosmetics) heading towards Princess street. You should now be 
on Atholl Place. Walk along Atholl Place/Shandwick Place until you reach the Tram stop and use 
the crossing to cross the road towards the Statue in Coates Crescent Gardens. 

21  %%&&''(())** Whose statue is this? 

 

22  %%&&''(())** Name the 4 Ladies of Virtue on the memorial – supposedly showing his virtues. 

 

23  %%&&''(())**  What is a Gled? 

 

24   %%%&&&'''((()))*** What language is on the ribbons? 

 

25  %%&&''(())** Name 3 trees in Coates Gardens?  

 

🧭 With your back to the statue leave the gardens and cross over the road (Coates Gardens) to the 
right hand side of Walker Street. 

26  %%&&''(())** What do the initials rcds stand for on your left? 

 

🧭 Walk down Walker Street towards the Statue in the centre of Melville Crescent. 

"#$ If you need a break turn into William Street for cake/coffee, gift and beauty shops 

🧭 Walk up to the Statue. Take care as you cross the road as there is no crossing point. 
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Q Key Question 

27  %%&&''(())** Why was Melville so worth a statue? 

 

🧭 Continue across the road to the other side of Melville Crescent and the building with a flag with a 
red circle on. 

28  %%&&''(())** What country is this the Consulate of? 

 

🧭 Turn to your left and start walking back towards St Mary’s Cathedral watching out for the next 
clue! 

29  %%&&''(())** What was the name of Commander Henry Peel Ritchie’s ship? 

 

30  %%&&''(())** Whose offices are at No 1? 

 

🧭 Walk along Melville Street towards St Marys and stop at no 61 Ashfield 

31  %%&&''(())** What year was the incorporated trades of Edinburgh formed?  

 

32 %&'()* Draw the shield, how many of the 16 trades are shown on the border of the shield? 

 

🧭 Cross the road and go into the cathedral car park at the back of Coates House 

33  %%&&''(())** What is the gaelic for Historic Scotland? 

 

🧭 Walk through the gap between Coates House and the Cathedral to the front of the Cathedral 

34   %%%&&&'''((()))*** There are two missing things above the North Doorway of the cathedral, what are 
they? 

 

35  %%&&''(())** What type of fruit is on top of the small section of black railings in front of the 
cathedral? Hint in real life it’s a LOT bigger! 

 

 
FINISH – Congratulations you’ve now finished! Don’t forget to send in your answers and your selfie for 
the chance to win a prize with thanks to our donors Pippin on Haymarket Terrace and Paper Tiger on 
Stafford Street. 

                  


